PASSENGER’S CUSTOMS DECLARATION № _______
Declaration should be filled by a person aged 16 years of old.
Necessary answer is marked in the corresponding box as «Х».
It is recommended to keep declaration for the period of entry/departure to/from the Republic of Uzbekistan.
1. Information on a person:
________________________________________________________________________________
(Surname)

(Name)

Date of birth: ______ ______ ____________
day

month

Sex: male

female

_________________________

year

__________________________

(Series and number of Passport)

___________________________

(Residence country)

(Citizenship)

With me children under 16

Number ____________
Yes

2. Type of movement:

Entry

No

Departure

_______________________________________________
What country arrived from
(country of departure)

___________________________________________
Direct to what country
(country of destination)

3. Purpose of travel:
Service
Visit of relatives

Study
Treatment

4. Information on baggage's availability: Yes

Job

Tourism

Permanent residence

Commerce

No

5. Information on availability and amount of national cash currency of the Republic of Uzbekistan,
foreign cash currency, currency values, quantity of goods from precious metals and precious stones
in any type and condition:
Sum/Quantity
№
Name of currency
In figures
In words
1.
2.
3.
Goods from precious metals and precious stones in any type and condition:
1.
2.
6. Information on goods and means of transport:
№

Name of goods
(features, number and date of licensing documents
and issuing body)

Quantity
In figures

In words

Value in US dollars

Total value

Information on means of transport:
State number ___________________________ Type, make _______________________________

INSTRUCTION

The data specified in Declaration serve as basis for import to the Republic of Uzbekistan or export from the
Republic of Uzbekistan of national cash currency of the Republic of Uzbekistan, foreign cash currency, other
currency values, goods from precious metals and precious stones in any type and condition, goods and means of
transport.
1. List of goods, forbidden to import to the territory of the Republic of Uzbekistan:
a) narcotics, psychotropic substances and precursors;
b) mass media works, manuscripts, cliche, drawings, pictures, photos, films, negatives, cinema-, video- and audio
products, a gramophone recordings, sound materials intended for disruption of the political and social order, violation of the
territorial integrity, political independence and the state sovereignty, propagandizing war, terrorism, violence, cruelty,
nationalism and religious hatred, extremism, separatism, fundamentalism, racism and its version (anti-semitism, fascism),
and also pornographic materials;
с) portable laser emitters;
d) explosive and pyrotechnic materials.
2. List of goods forbidden to export from the territory of the Republic of Uzbekistan:
а) narcotics, psychotropic substances and precursors;
b) grain (wheat, rye, barley, oats, rice, corn, buckwheat); bakery products (except flour confectionery, cakes, cookies of
own production); flour, grain; cattle, poultry, meat and foody meat by-products, foody by-products of poultry; sugar;
vegetable oils; rawstock (including non-standard); fur raw materials, also astrakhan (including non-standard); scrap and
waste of non-ferrous metals; the cocoons of silkworm suitable for unwinding, raw silk (not twisted), waste silk (including
the cocoons not suitable for unwinding, waste of cocoon filament and loosened waste); waste and scraps from
polyethyleneterephthalate (PET), and also biological objects which aren't subject to export from the republic, according to
the statutory list.
3. List of goods required licenses of authorized bodies:
Movement through customs border of the Republic of Uzbekistan of weapon, ammunition; objects of fauna and flora;
radio-electronic means and high-frequency devices; antiques and art (pictures, sculptures, national artcrafts, etc.), allowed
under an appropriate permission of the authorized bodies, obliging to indicate in the Declaration.
4. Order of import and export of national cash currency of the Republic of Uzbekistan:
National cash currency of the Republic of Uzbekistan, over 5 minimum salary rates, moving by residents and
nonresidents through customs border of the Republic of Uzbekistan is subject to declaring to the Customs with obligatory
indication in the Declaration.
Importation and exportation of national cash currency of the Republic of Uzbekistan by residents and nonresidents is
allowed within the sum not exceeding 50 minimum salary rates.
5. Order of import and export of foreign cash currency:
Foreign cash currency moving by residents and nonresidents through customs border of the Republic of Uzbekistan is
subject to declaring to the Customs with obligatory indication in Declaration, regardless of sum.
Exportation of foreign cash currency by nonresidents is allowed in frames of an amount imported to Uzbekistan
according to Declaration.
6. Limits of duty free importation to the territory of the Republic of Uzbekistan and exportation from the
territory of the Republic of Uzbekistan of goods by residents and nonresidents:
Limit of duty free import of goods for personal needs by residents and nonresidents is:
10 US dollars – for consumer goods imported from the territory of adjacent states (Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan,
Afghanistan, Turkmenistan);
1000 US dollars – for goods imported from the territory of nonadjacent states (except goods imported for commercial
purposes).
Goods which cost don't exceed sum equivalent 1000 (one thousand) US dollars (except goods exported for commercial
purposes), are exporting from the customs territory of the Republic of Uzbekistan with indication in point 6 of Declaration.
In case when cost of goods exciding 1000 US dollars it is necessary to issue cargo customs declaration.
Information on goods indicated in points 1, 2, 3 of this Instruction and also exceeding limits of duty free import is
obligatory subject to be indicated in point 6 of Declaration.
Information on national currency of the Republic of Uzbekistan, foreign cash currency, currency values, goods from
precious metal and precious stones in any type and condition, as well as goods not covered by the points 5 and 6 of
Declaration, should be indicated in points 5 and 6 of additional similar Declaration which is attached to the basic list of
Declaration. In this case, points 1 – 4 of additional Declaration are not filling.
I know that declaring of inauthentic information in the Declaration means the responsibility in accordance with
the legislation in force of the Republic of Uzbekistan.
«______» _______ 20______

Stamp of Customs

Personal signature ____________________

